Love After Lockup (Series 2)
13 x 60’ + 1 x 90’ Special + 1 x 120’ Finale
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Special: Where Are They Now?
One year later the cast dishes on juicy secrets, social media gossip, cheating scandals & arrests!
They watch & relive the most dramatic moments and add insight. Andrea’s tearful revelation.
James’ devastating call. Garrett’s shocking admission!

2. The Virgin & The Trick
Clint plans to marry a prisoner he’s never met. Caitlin keeps a mother of a secret from Matt.
Tensions flare when Scott meets his soon-to-be stepdaughter. Virgin Megan is secretly engaged
to an inmate who’s keeping a big secret of his own.

3. The $12,000 Lie
Megan & Sarah plan to wed the same inmate...but Sarah has a secret. Scott waits for Lizzie’s
release & tensions rise when he’s joined by the daughter she hasn’t seen in almost a decade.
Caitlin’s shocked when she’s stopped by cops at Matt’s release.

4. I Want This To Be Real
When Scott fears he’s Lizzie’s “trick,” he has a major meltdown that leads to their first fight. At
Matt’s release, Caitlin “inspects” her man. Two women plan to meet the same inmate—will the
wife or the girlfriend pickup Michael at prison?

5. Washing Off Prison
Matt & Caitlin’s sexy reunion leads to a surprising offer. At Tracie’s release, Clint fears she’s
catfishing him. Brittany walks out on her first date with Marcelino. Sarah picks up Michael from
prison, but he’s keeping a scandalous secret.

6. Secrets And Cellmates
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Ex-con Michael juggles wife & girlfriend. Lizzie gives Scott a makeover, but her daughter wants
him out. Clint proposes the same day he meets Tracie. Caitlin & Matt move in with mom, but she
has big concerns. Marcelino meets Brittany’s “bunkie.”

7. Your Card Has Been Declined
Brittany has a secret rendezvous with her ex-girlfriend. Michael's "secret mission" means
romancing both Megan and Sarah. Clint waits at the altar alone, will Tracie show up? Matt meets
Caitlin's mom, but Caitlin loses it and storms off.

8. Rings And Runaways
Michael ring shops with his wife, but plans a secret trip with girlfriend. Clint marries bride Tracie,
but he awakens to a nightmare. Matt shocks Caitlin on their first date, when his rebellious move
goes too far. Marcelino fears being a stepdad.

9. She Said Yes?
Scott stuns Lizzie. Megan & Michael rendezvous for the first time outside of prison, but wife Sarah
has a shocking secret. Brittany brings her ex wedding dress shopping. Matt’s drinking worries
Caitlin. Clint breaks down over missing Tracie!

10. The $800K Hustle
Lizzie confesses $800K hustle. Megan expects proposal from Michael, while his wife expects him
home. Matt’s temper flares at job interview. Brittany reveals secret to Marcelino. Clint reveals
shocking details about the night Tracie went on the run.

11. Wife On The Run
After being MIA, Michael is confronted by wife Sarah. Brittany suggests a threesome with her ex.
Clint seeks legal advice when his missing wife is locked up. Jazmyne gives Lizzie a shocking
ultimatum. Matt shows up late to Caitlin’s apartment hunt.

12. She Has To Go
Megan’s last-minute visit shakes Michael when his mom objects. Brittany’s party turns left when
her ex arrives & she’s forced to reveal her secret. Scott’s big surprise for Lizzie. Caitlin’s
devastating news. Clint’s shocking phone call from Tracie.

13. Visits & Violations
A visit from Megan leads Michael to a shocking violation. Scott fears telling Lizzie he’s broke. Clint
loses it when his trip to see Tracie in jail takes a turn for the worse. Brittany’s surprising news.
Caitlin battles grief & Matt after mom’s loss.
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14. Sorry, Not Sorry
Sarah’s shocking discovery sends her racing to meet Megan. Tracie triggers Clint’s epic meltdown.
Scott & Lizzie unravel over a major blow-up. Marcelino stuns Brittany with a surprising offer. Caitlin
gets a devastating call from Matt.

15. Prison Blues to Wedding Bells
Megan & Sarah face off in an epic showdown. Brittany’s ex-girlfriend shows up to her wedding to
Marcelino. Tracie is set free but will Clint show? Caitlin fears Matt may face major prison time.
Scott reveals shocking truth to Lizzie.
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